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THE GOSPEL THE POWER OF. GOD 

• UNTO SALVATION. 

f 
PREAcilED AT 

1'4 *-6pe'ning ,cf the Chapel, on Tuesday Afternoon, May 18th, 1880t  

"For. I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ ; for it is the power of God 
unto Salvation to every one that believeth ; to the Jew .first, 'and also to the 
Greek.Romans 16, 
I SIIPPOt3E that, it, ip .now fully sixty years since the gespel banner 
was first unfurled in this building, since.  the 'glorious gospel of the 
bleSsecliGOd was first 'proclaimed here by that dear man of God, Henry 
Fowler,. Who ministered ;here for a series of years, not only: with: acCept-
ance,;:bilt to the profit of Many precious and immortal souls.' Many 
that Were gtitheredi under; his mihiStry are now singing before the 
throne;' Many that, were 'brought under his testimony to know the 
'Lord are now for ever with Hiin , and from that time many godly men 
haVe. preached here the same' blessed gospel, the same precious . truth, 
the same word of grace, the same:Lord Jesus, Christ who is the Way, 
the :Truth; and the Life ; and God .has honoured the work and has 
'crowned their testimony with His. blessing. Many have heard the 
Word; of God, and received it in the, love of, it, in whose hearts it has 

,effectually worked and . brought:forth blessed fruit', and still, the place 
stands,:.and .still the' gospel of Jesus . Christ stands in: it ;, still that 
blesSechbanner is unfurled, and the glorious truth, the eternal truth of 
the, ;Eternal Word of the Eternal ;God, is proclaimed, is heard, is 
'reCeived; and is loved by many of those who' gather in this place. 

To-day we' have reason to rejoice that God has maintained His 
cause, and has preserved a people here in the love of His truth • and I 

in hOpe that to-day the sae gospel, is preached which was;preached. here 
;at the .first, the same gospel. whic God has from time to time owned 
Ancl.;honeured in the hearts' and the experience of sinners, to the glory 
of His: own Name ; ;and I: hope to-day that something may be done in 
the name :of the .Moll _Child. Jesus in.. the: hearts of poor sinners. I 
hope that some of His seeking ones may be finding ones to-day, that 
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sonde: :of„: His mourning panes; 	,:oonifoltecbi that some 	His; 	• 
captives may be delivered and 0 " that.:. some 'Peer Abed Sinner; • 
or dead sinners, may hear the voice of the --Son of God,, and live. -• We 
know that where His word. is there ispower ;- for He is a glorious King. 
He is King over. all ; He is a King among His saints ; He is a King in • 
His - Church;.  and, blessed be His dear Name; He speaks, and it is done 
He connands, and, it stands..faet, •• 	 . 

• The subject :of . the 'text: is' :'" The' go.spel.  'of .6-71riA" That is the 
gospel I desire to preach, the,.gospel I desire. to proclaim. I desire to 
knoW no other.. And if you are loVerS 'of 'the .gospel•Of 'Christ, if you 

. • are- lovers of the gospel of the. grace of God, that is the. gospel you 
• want to hear, whoever may stand up to 'preach:. People talk about a 
sameness. Well, there are. some things that will do over and. over • • 
again ; they are things that'iinPrOVe.;ly acquaintance, or, rather, our 
experience. of them improves by an acquaintance with them. . 0 I:  there 
is nothing like the things of God 	.a poor sensible sinner ;. nothing 
like the gospel of His grace to a poor condemned. and ruined sinner:; 
there is nothing,like the glad ,tidings of salvation to..a poor lost bank-

' rupt sinner. 'My :brethren, this mercy is all free;  without, money. and 
without price ; and it is not onlyiniineasinably great—greater than our • 
sins, greater than our needs—,-butite,adeptation.to.ctne.want,to., t.4 
of - every sensible soul is 'beyond : expression. -"•The gospel' '"Jeeite :Christ • 
will meet a man where nothing else can;. Will fully suit his case where - 
all the world would fail. Q ! it is a mercy to have a heart for : the 
gospel of Christ; it is:. mercy to: have our eare.open to..hear. it,- and to • 
be favoured with grace to be receivers:Cf .:the: gospel of , Jesus 	. 	. 
• -This gospel is an, old-fashioned  subject; and we' people are looked • 

upon •as old-fashioned People, ,as: somewhat :antiquated; ail our ideas; in 
our doctrines, and:. 'in • our' preaching..:to What- epring:•shall". We. go, 
to. what fonntain shall. , we resort;. save 'to: 'that •which was disclosed .by 
God hiriiself iv .:Eclen!s garden; • the Fountain of living Waters; the 
Fountain' of .the water 	Our ,•gospel :datee,,dates-  back ..from.: the 	. 
-beginning. The, :proclathation., of it 'dates: backyto the.: time: when the 
;promise :was: made in Hdeife, garden concerning .the seed :of the woman, 
that lie- should tread apOn),,  and bruise, the head, of the :old dragon; While • 
that same:old Aragon:should .only be able to .bruise His leg.' "Front:that • 
,day the gospel of God's free .grace has.: een proclaimed. . Noah knew it.; 
.Enoch knew it .; Abraham knew it ; 'Isaac knew 'it ; Jacob knew it'; the 
'patriarchs and, all the MA:Testament saints, knew it: :.They.:received. 
and loved  the • glad . tidings. ;. they : drank: of , the.. streams of) that riVer, 
which make glad .the 	 Thus-the•Watereof . salvation flayed- 
abroad ;, and whereverthey.idame;  there-life was imparted. ' We,find-in • 
the Old Testament, a blesseAgenealogy of. living members of ..Christ •.;.' a 
:blessed. estindony. concerning ,a. living Chinch, -the,. Church of . the living 
God.. • And Who. the. Lord. Jesus 	came Upon: 'earth; :there' *.A.s.  the 
fulfilment..of the:promise that .went .• before,; there was the::fulfilmentof 
that blessed word upon which the: Church of GOA had been ,hanging • for 
ages, hanging with a 'sweet expectancy of: seeing. Go& - Inearnate;...seeing-
Christ.,,Jeene  in human tature;.seeing thei'Man ok:God!s: right'land 
raised up in•their. 	.• ,And•.•theChurch of :God..beheld:Hiniij.the.• 
Church•of:.:God,reoeived Him.; the,  Church of God embraced., Him ;- the 
Church"/ God loved Him ; the Church, Of Ged -adOred., Him ••;• .and ;it is . • 
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d16- same IJord jeetie 	WhiCh .we by faith behold; which We by 
• faitli'redeiVe Whibh. We by faith love 'which We in faith adore, and-With 

Whore. We''hoPe in: 	tithe to dwell for ever and for ever. 
want nothing',neW. here • We want no .new theory here ; we want: no 
gospel' Of man's propounding 'here ; We., want to come to the; smite 
glorieni Spring-bead,the Sande fountain Of liVing waters. .1  We want the 
same covenant God, we want the same covenant Son, we Watt the: Seine 
ooVenant' Holy Ghost ; we want the Same' Covenant grace, the' sande. 
covenant, love, and the same 'covenant 'salvation, which God's Sainte' in 
all ages. have realised. 	' • 	 ' 

delight The apostle Paul took an especial 	in preaching this gospel. 
He declared it was a matter of necessity; and such A matter of necessity 
WaS.it, that he said, "Yea, woe is unto me if I preach not the gospel.", 
When he -.speaks of it; he speaks •of 	as having- received it : " The 
goepel Which I received ;" and he tells .us that he neither received it of 
Man, neither was he taught it, but by revelation of Jesus Christ. Thiie 
that goePel was given unto him,; it was put within hle heart. And 
God sent him, forth as, His .ambassador; as His minister, minister, te preach,that 
which he had ,received. Not another man's line. Of thingS ; not things 
that Were ,made.ready to hie hand by' ()there.

' 
 but that' 	seine gospel  

WhiChhe 	had received: Now, what,asbecOnfing in. the apostle 
is hecerning'in 	ministers Of 'the Lord Jesus Christ—namely, that 
they preach that which they have received, and Stop there; and not seek 
to- go beyond . it., But woe to the man. that keepS back Part of the 
price :t • Woe to the man : that hag • heard the voice.  of ,Crod;,•that .has , 
received the 'Word' Of 	and Withholds that same Word that he hati 
Beard, that he has received;. and • the power of Which he has felt in his 
Own experiencel I :say, Wee to the man that ,keeps baCk p,art of the 
truth Of God! That Man: ie, in, unfaithful steward;:• 	that, man can 
never beeleared Of the blood,,Of 	retheinber. dear Tiptaft'onee. 
saying,,-and the Worde entered my heart with SoleninPoNVer"TheNood 
of souls sta2ns deep!' 	 . • 	 • 

WelMiiiistere of Christ; who speak in HiSNanie; Weprofes& to know 
that Name ; we profeSS to hive .that Name :i=and We profess to preield 
that:,Naine -:.that we:::knOW and:, loVe ;. 	 apostle, in' our 
ineasine,,Wedeterinine not to know n4tbing, among youn  or among' 	any, 
set d .`people save Jesis Christ- and-  Ann Oueified2' That is or; 
gospel that we preach. "We preach not ourselVes,biliChrist Jesis the 
Lord ; and Ourselves TOM.. servants: for Jesus' ,sake." But we do not 
mile to talk about a thing we know nothincr

b 

of ; we do not come to 
talk about that we. have no experience of. We can say,, " Come and, 
hear, all ye that feet God, and"I will declare what he'  ath &he for MY 
soul:" And While-We speak of otireelves;. it' is' not to preach ourselves, 
it is not to set ourselves up, it is not to bring ourselves into ProMinence, 
it is, not to take the front position; and ptt the Master bohinl NO 
bat we AeSire'when 'we' speak 'Of 'ourselves ; to. • hold tip the ,lVfaeter;, to 
bold 'Hite' Up' befere•yonr eyes,' in order, that What We .SAy of' VaiSelveS: 
may dittet,  the 	and,  the heart and the-faith Of poor, needy; sensible'  
sinners te-Hilii4h6 has been A. Friend unto us • 'And while we &elate' 

• what He has done for us, - We! declare His ability to do the: same for all 
those 	Nvflitit 4to affiietectforWant of; Mini; fer:•all' those who' 	are 	need
of' the grade f. it'nd salvation/ r 	' - 	 ••;;;1.) ,   
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When' the apostle went forth;preaching ;the, gospel of, the,,grace,of 
God, he bore 'testimony to the reality of, it. Having; received 	be 
knew it,  to be, a reality he' knew-it to be of God, because he,received. 

h it of God, who counted-im faithfUl, putting,himinto.the ministry. 
And in preaching this gospel e)Terimentally,, he set forth .very sweetly, 
very blessedly, the doing 'and dying. of ,-Jesus Christ, according to the 
covenant love and covenant engagements ,of a. Triune. Jehovah, Here
is a solid foothold for our, faith ; here is a sure foundation for our 
hope ; for, 

" Our hope is built on nothing less 
ThanJesus' blood and righteousnesS." 

That blood and righteousness, as revealed in us, is our foundation, and 
the stability of our faith; yea, it is there the poor weary sinner can rest. It 
is there the poor, afflicted, and distressed soul finds health and cure; 
and it is on thisfirm rock all God's Church build. It is here all God's 
Church have for ever stood, and will fora ever stand, since they 'are all 
one, in Christ Jesus the Lord. 

The gospel of the grace of God is unalterable. His every word 'is 
immutable. If .it was not so, what confidence could' we that' have 
received it have in the gospel ? What Confidence coUld we that 'preach 
it have in it if we were not persuaded:that'every word of the gospel of 
His grace is immutable, like unto. Him who spake it ? For Jesus Christ 
is truly the Word Of God. 	 • • 

Then What a mercy it is that in preaching the gospel'of Jesus Christ 
we preach an immutable gospel, and .that it isthe gospel Of an iminnt-: 
able God We preach a covenant gospel ; for it is the gospel of a 
covenant. God. And when we talk of ,Jesus Christ as the .Friend 'of 
sinners, we speak of a covenant Lord, a covenant Head ; and we know 
that all the blessings of the covenant; all the.promises of -the covenant; 
are treasured in Him. It pleased' the 'Father that in Him should all• 
fulness dwell. Then, take away this Fonndation, take away this Rock, 
take away this Corner-stone, and the whole gospel must' fall ;'`but it 
never; never can. Hell tried its worst and its.best.upon . Jesua 'Christ ; 
but it failed. Yea, hell'and, earth united,' Caine against the Rock, `but 
they failed. And this Stone was tried.  of God ; but it ,answered 'the 
trial, it stood the test: And 0 ('how comfortable it is soinetimes, in the 
midst of sore temptations, to feel, with Mr. Hart,--, 

" Our 'captain stood the fiery test 
And we:shall stand through Him." 

The weakest believer that, builds here, the .weakest saint that hangs here, 
the weakest soul that shelters here; shall live while Jesus Christ lives, 
and shall never fail,  while 'Jesus Christ endures ; for He, has  said, 
" Because I live ye shall live also." 	• . 

When we ,'refer to the preaching' of , Jesus, there we, get the gospel 
from His own lips, proclaimed by the Lord Himself, who is, the sum-and 
substance of it, who is the.  Alpha and the Omega; ; Jesus. Christ, the 
same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever. I have often thought while I 
have been reading His sermons, and pondering His sayings, and, His 
teachings, what a sweet simplicity 1 We read of "the simplieity of 
Christ," and that is a stumbling-stone to the wise and to the prudent of.  
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this World. But what 'a' simplicity there was in His ministrations 1 
How He bronght out the Word and truth of God and laid it before 

'_HiS audiences. And how clearly He spake concerning, the state of man 
as set forth in the Ward of. God: And how forcibly at times that Word 
was brought home to the heartS of His hearers. I was' saying to the 
people when in London the other week, He had a great advantage over 
the best and most able of His servants and ministers, in that He could 
read the hearts of His hearers. He needed none to tell Him what *as 
in the heart of men, because He could read the heart, and He knew 
how to adapt the Word thereto. None can get at the heart nor affect 
the heart like Him. We go forth and draw the bow at a venture ; we 
let the .arrows of His Word fly. abroad here and there, but we cannot tell 
the hearts of our hearers. But that blessed Spirit ,With. which He was 
anbinted without measure rests in measure upon the minister, and.when 
the Word is spoken by His sweet inditing 'and power within, there is 
sure to be a case somewhere for that Word,  to meet ; there is` sure' to be 
a spot of ground for that seed to fall on';  there is sure to be a heart 
where that Word will lodge. 

Now, the Lord Jesus Christ fully knew the people ; He knew, the 
hearts of His hearers ; and He could bring the Word home, as He did 
in the cases of Nathanael and the poor woman at' the well, and fill them 
with astonishinent, for they knew that they stood befere One who was able 
to readthe secrets of the heart ; who knew their lives ; and by bringing 
these circumstances to 'light they were convicted. When He preached 
the Gospel;  it was not after the.manner of some of our preachers in the 
present. day, who seek to please the multitude with a plausible yea and 
nay teaching, but He dealt faithfully with the consciences and souls of 
Inen. Yet they reviled Him, and rejected His teaching, except a few 
whose hearts were prepared to receive His Word. And While we 
endeavour to speak the whole truth, there are some that think We Should 
for ever be talking to the unconverted, and that we should try- to per-
suade them to yield themselves to God. And there are other people 
Who think that we have nothing at all 'to do with warning the ungodly, 
but should leave the Lord to work in the hearts of sinners as it pleaSes 
MM. Well; Mr. Hart, in speaking of the true faith of God, says,." It 
takes the whole gospel, not a part. ' And those that .are possessed of 
the fear Of GO, and are called.  to preach the gospel of the grace, of God, 
are to take the 'whole' gospel, and not a part, and preach it, too.  

'NOW, *hat is' the gospel ? The Word of God declares that it is 
" good-'news," `f glad tidings." And to -Whom is it good news ? to 
whom is itglad tidings 	If there. is a poor, dark, dead sinner here, to 
day, and dd)T1 1:16ok round this ,congregatiOn and say that, there is no,? 
Can I'166k on'thfi congregation and say that we are all living souls 
before God? ..I "would' 'to God it was so ; but alas 1 alas 1 'it is to be 
feared there are some here in darkness ; some here dead in trespasses 
and in, sins. Now, if I was to go to such and begin to talk with them 
about esns Christ, about His love, about His condescension, about, His 
tabernadling 'here below in human flesh, about His 'doing and„His 
dyina and tell them that all.  his was to save, rebellious worms all this was 
to save 	 downto:the pit,,since.they fio,not,feel their 
s'tate' before d'od, -Oat would they perhaps say to me , What are we 
then ? ' Are' We 'sinners'?' Are We transgressors ? Are we rebels against 
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God? Do we•need the atonement of Jesus• Christ ?i  Is there no•hope 
of our• getting to, heaven without. Jesus. :Christ 	Can We  never: kP-Qw 

• anything of mercy, or of salvation Without • Jesiis Christ,? • ,They, are 
not afflicted, they are not distressed, they are not ,brought ,doviT to feel 
their ruined state, and their. undone condition before;  God. , And in 
their present state of mind, it Wonld not be good., news to them, it 
would be no glad tidings to them. It would: be like pouring water Upon 
a stone. Unless,the Holy•Ghost opened their hearts it would net enter 
therein. T3ut whenever the gospel 'is proolainaed, it is •proclaimed as-a 
Message of mercy. And those that need mercy are the people that will 
hear God's Message 	• 

And what are we to :§p,y to t11613p people that know not, that feelnet, 
theirneed Of mercy ?•• Why, reMenabering the hole of the pit whence 
We Were diggeel, andthe rock from Whence we Were hewn, we tell every-
One :of • you that knows nothing of the quickening, grace of God, you 
are, in natiire's darkness ;. you are in the ruin of the 	; you are far 
NinGOd by wicked works';., you are transgressors of 	law; ana., 
as such, you are under condemnation • for.the Word . of. God declares.: 
".Cursed is everyone that contimiptii not:•in all things Written in the 
book of Pie lay to do thein:", • 	, 	• 

Then if the Spirit's quickening; keath has never-reached you ; if the 
sword of the :Spirit; the.Wprd of God, hag never come to you ; if there 
has never been a Shaking in yourleart; a trembling in. your soul .before 
Oba, if 'TM have never been brought, convinced of sin, ruined, and • 
Undone,,  to the footstool of Mercy, we tell you according to:God 8,Word,   
your state is, one of death ; 'it is one, of darkness,.; it is one Of distance 
and alienotion.- from God ; and living and dying so, you are for ever 
and eternally linder the curse of, God. Is this opart of the gospel? Well, 
the gospel conies to those who feel these things, to those who are sensible 
of theM. , 

Now;
•  • 

if I have one here • that has felt • the Spirit's, quickening 
poWer, one whom God has convineed of his gin, the, inquiry will be, 
" What must ,I .do to: be saved ? ;How Can I hope for mercy'?. Con 
GO:Save O wretch like me.? Can' ,I be reconciled:unto Him ? Is,  there 
any hope in God's Word, that a sinner like me cau.be sOved. ?" NOvb 
t6 such poor sinners. 	preaoh • jegnS ; 117,P 4)015. of !Tei:1-1,; for,  shOld 
We turn to Sinai, and talk obOut the low;• it is that • that; has distressed 
their 

 
thehl 'Sinils; it is thOt that has struck them-  cleOd, There they have 
looked ; thero they hove trembled; and there they have been brought  
into, depp 'clistresS, beaanSe ,the Lordlas' spoken 	them; and made made 
them' 	knOW 	transgreSsiOns-. :,As, the apostle „aeCiares, the 
commandment has 'Collie 	 piwer ; 	fold Otthem,. 
andthere they have found and Confes4ed .theniselves 0144 before d. 
But if WO'SPeak of mercy, then it is as •Mr Hart soys — 	• , 

Oir  poor 'guilty sinner, how sweet is the sound of ,mercy to 4;9.0 	ono;  
as thee There are some :Of us here this afternoon that havec 41 
gone by heard. that ,sWeet sound to the joy,. 	ourhea#S:; and it is a. 
joyful'so:and, still; %When God first' proclariried that tneroy 
What tidings of great, joy He brought to'us ! "` 0 What 'a: biesSed 
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message He brought to our, hearts „Q.Ji'bot: a suitable :.gospel: Was 
Feached.unte us then ! And from,•that.day to, this, -we have found ;the 
mercy .of • God• to 1?e sweet, exceedinglt.,sweet.i.' Again and .'agoin we 
have experieneedit, And I! dare,  say.sorne of you that have experienced 
it many, many times; would .love an pxperienCe of it at,this , very. hour ,; 
you fecl to need it 8,0. And it is the same , gospel, it. is the same 
Name, it is the. same glorious. Fountain, it is the• same free; o•race, it is 
the same Friend of sinners, the same Jesus we preach. 	if you 
are o.troubled, and burden.ed sinner; in need Of peace, therejs none but 
Jesus can set •you free If you, are in a hopeless case there is none` but 

save ; yen. :But however lost and ruined. you Maybe; as, 
8:41iner. before  God', 'Yire say that Jesus Christ is " 010.0 save ,to!.the 
uttermost all that come, unto God by Him." , 	poor sinner; here is 
One who Can reach thee, here is One who can save thee, even though 
thy sins are black as hell, even though thoU art in the depths of despair. 

The yilest sinner out of hell, . 
1A7146;.1iYes to feel his need, " • 

Is welcome to•the throne 'of grace, 
The Saviour's blood to plead." 

And We  have His On word: "Him that cometh .unto Ne, I will in no 
wise cast Out:"  Then this is a message of mercy indeed, for it comas to 
those whO need thproy. ; it, comes where p..o,ihing, other than mercy could 
.rneet their case. ,.Butit conies and dOes for, diem what they.  require. 
There is everything ",in Jesus Christ that;. they can clesire, everything 
that a poor spa can need.  'ffe can lift. you. trona, the dust, consavoiyou 
from ali,yOUr Sin, cleanse :you from all uncleanness, and. bring you frem 
the:  very, end's of the earth, and" bring„ypii, nigh to God. And He can 
give you PeaCe in your heart, even the peace .of God, through: the ,merit 
of His, covenant blood: 0 ifthe blessed. Spirit .should this ofternoon 
lead you 	L*11). of God, and 	Sbeuld•  thus be blessed .w4b,  faith 
inHisprecieus•bleOdaio. receive Nis righteousness, then you will knoW 
•Ona realise what it is to' be saved in the: terd. How sweet to heor:thO 
' glad Sound:: "1 hOve redeeined thee • I have called thee by thy name 
thou art 1Viine..". 

• In thp second plOce„ the .opostle gays, concerning this gospel, "I  It, is 
the peWer of ,Godnnto Salvation." . So it is.. l3pconse ,Christ 	the 
power of.  God ; and Christ iS.the subject Of this gospel, from: beginning 
to.ond. And•when 1,Vp pre Oh this, gospel wo. declare the power of God'; 
we declare the poWer of God as' revealed in His Word • we. declare the 
power 'of,Ged 	 the sayIng,Wo* of Tesap I Ch.T*; , and 
poWerpf. God was;  k,11Y•evi-dencea. there. It was .eyiden.Ced ip. Hispinistry, 
as referred to before;1 for when He, spoke, the Word-was with power 
and 0.0refiy  many mighty wonders were WroUght. . The winds and the 
s49130y04 His voice , He §p4e to oiT4§, and 	obeyekiliS,  heliest, 
He soaks, the , forgiveness of 2sin4;:and: poor burdened.  .fflinners felt, the 
nieoancl, the forgiveness of,c4od He even spoke to, the dead,,'and 
they, ogee . forth to life 'How true is His own word::• Alt ,poWer, is 
gyei n -pope inj heavep: and in. earth.!- 	• ; , .:; 	, 

And.:hp v His power. *as!.1:641f0t4d 	P4'11*ted•JYNa sin 
and Yiith' )10;1•; 	 434:,7'*-•l3ress 	 Oc:Pqcple, 
there was none with Rini i There the `,'weakness and and the power of the 

! 	 • 	 • 

	

'• • .11 ' 	 . Mercy is welcome news indeed  
r: Li 	I 	Tq;thge who  . 	. 	• 
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GodLman -were alike manifest; when in that ,agon
.

tre' prayed, ":Father, 
. 	. 

'if it be possible, letthis cup pasa'f.frOin Me'; nevertheless, not as I Will 
but as Thou wilt." But 'how' He came forth'in' the 'greatneSS Of His 
power frond the 'grave ! How He brinsed the' head of the 'Old:dragon, 
destroyed his power; and laid his king,dom waste And what deliveranCe 
He 'wrought for His chosen;what victories He obtained for 'them ! 
And when He ascended up On high, He led 'captivity captive; and 
received! gifts. for men. 	• , 

0 the mighty'power of jegus ! He Was declared to be the' 'Son of 
,GOd with 'power by'' His resurrection fromlhe dead. And what' a song 
of triumph <filled all' heaven as Ile 'sat 'down on MS throne vic'toriou's'!. 
And,  what a song 	trinniph has filled the hearts. of 'Many Of 
:Saints who":have' sang of 

conquest, Jesus won 
O'er Satan, death, and hell." , 

And in the experience of His 'people, it is a powerful gospel ; I;ve may 
talk about this power as, manifest in the Word, and in the !work of 
Christ, and as evidenced in' the Salvation of His' Church. But,lprethren, 
what a mercy if you and I can bear our feeble testimony to thepower_of 
the gospel of Christ; that it is the power' Of 'God unto, salvation. If you 
by'faith haVe received.-the atonement of ;Testis, and know what it is to 
draw high' to God'by the' bided Of the 'Lamb ; if' you hate received of ' 
His fulness, and grabe for' graCe ; 'if His pardoning love has been. shed ' 
abroadyont heart, you can trace His power, andfoti. sometimes can 
testify of it too. It was that peter' that stopped you, that convinced 
Yen; that' afflicted you, that delivered you, that saved you, and  that 
blesaed yOu with the knowledge' of the fbrgiveness of sin: And Wheii 
yonreceived that sweet sentence in your heart, you felt the mountains 
Of guilt to depart. You felt all.Your iniquities and your transgreSsions to 
pa'ss' away.' Thus your faith does` not stand in the wisdom of men, but 
in 'the power of God:.  He gave the 'Word; and you, receiving, that Word 
by faith in your heart, received the'renfiSSion of sins. Thus you know 
that that Word brought knowledge-and peace into your sour;, e:Ven the 
peace of God which passeth all understanding ; and we can testify to 
the 'power of this gospel as :sufficient for any sinner that needs the 
pardoning' love of God, that heeds. the cleansing 'blood of Jesus 

•  
As I'Said before, PeePle' look upon 	as very antiquated'in. our.ideas.  

They'say that we do not keep ,pace' with the tiMes, we do not: change 
with 	times, we do' not vary our creed. No ;' we stand by the' old 
truths, and 	tread the old paths, and we preach the old.  eepel.whiCh 
We have received of 'God ;; and hecause of this men consider that  we  Are 
very, very far indeed behind the age: 'AlaS, alaS,friends,'We '42-g behind, 
I.grant , hupiit is' in reSpebt of this' power we are behind ; :and since We 
are behindlaS to the m'ea'sure of 'the *Wei of God, what are we 'tedo ?.' 
Shall we Set'Up something else as h' substitute 'for .'the 'Aoly Ghosk.aii& 
the POWer of 'Christ in the. gospel?'' 	;You. knew that in days' of 04, 
When the. Worship of God declined among the Children of Israel, th.oy,setni5, 
something else in their high places, where where ' they used to Meet: ,.rThe 
worship of God doblinedPand something blie was introduCed in its; stead, 
Until 'even the holy lehiple was profaned by 
Wag the dedine of the 'POW& ,'of" godliness," and 'there WAS' th4 ''reviving'  
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Of 4Acplity.  Well,, it is just what yo,uand.,I, feel in our own hearts. if 
there is, a decline, of  :the power of grace; there is something elSe; comes 1111  
in 	place, ,i,viden:tliere is a 'decline of .spiritualpower,,Sin' and theflesh 
will exercise greater; force. , la :have heard 	dear old Mr. Gadeby used 
to ,  say," I to., you' N'6,ag it, is, friends.; if God does'not hold the rein's, 
t6. cleVil:*ill," :And this know, cif ;  grace does not have the sway,  
something worse will show its power:  

It is a,Mercithat God:will net allow.sin te,reigi in ViSPeOPle, onto 
reign over his people.. No! Satan will fight against-HiS grace, but the 
promise, is that grace shall reign through righteousness unto eternal ' 
life."' But when the power of grace declines, then. the' power, of sin 
revives; and thus We are often,lebd captive' .by the power' of do., .by. the, 
lusts of the flesh, by the world and by Satan. Really; how Many' things 
there are that rise up in one's heart How many thing's there are that 
threaten to, prevail against, one's little hope, and ,against the' grace of 
God I But it has been an encouragement to inc Many times 'in  
considering what a mighty host comes against Little-faith, and yet 
Little-faith 'lives and fights against sin. He is often reproached ; he 
is, often put hack ; ,he , is often greatly cast, down;.he often comes 
into aVery loW place, and into a very small compass.; but, as I tell. my 
people sometimes, the world and the flesh and Sin:and Satan make 'sad 
havoc ,  in the,  sOrd, andlittle .Grodly-fear gets pushed' into ,a,back corner; 
and ishidclen.from:VieW and 0 what a world. of ,rubbish ,there is at 
times lying on the 	 sometimes of him ! And soetimeS ,the poor child of God 

. fears.that it, is all.over,. The very, breath of prayer for the time seems''7,:.7 
to .have ,ceased all feeling's of love to have disappeared. ' all sense of the 
loveliness of Christ and communion with God to be lost,; but after a while 
little Godly-fear makes a move, and though he is So finial' in stature;he 4ivjil  
lift a World of evil on his shoulders, and he will cry out, `1:141:1, Lord 1" 
That,i`! tinning the , battle to the gate"; and, that has,broUght helP 
from ,heaven: many and many a time. The  Power Of;  God: has been 

i:Pyed 	't4y.,E71Oni ag.ain and again in answer to thifeehle.  Cry 
W44, it is a mercy to find these.things so in our. experience 0, What 

an encouragement that Weshould be kept aliVe;With death So; hear; 'that 
We',sheidld be' in imminent danger, and yet survive • that we should be 
overcome in the fight, and yet, triumph., that ,we should have the 
eXperienee of dying, and behold we Hie. Vow is it with you., ? , Are you 
indeed afflicted ? Do, you feel the, fight to be sore against yon. ? The 
Lord Jesus Christ was in 'the battle too. He felt, but He„oonetnered 
and. He hols said that, the, .just man falleth s9ven times, 	raised 'up 
again. ''There is the mercy., Godly souls may fall; .but Christ will never 
leave them: in ,their sin And if I have here any poor sinner who 'JAB 
f411Oil down, and.WhoSe Sins and tranagressions testify against him befdre 
God, -I ask, Are you in sOul-distress about it ? Irow, come, are yen. really 
in.earnest: in 'telling,  God .what a vile sinner. you are? ,A great 
people go, and talk about their, being vile sinners, but, then they,: are - 
always ,soi They are neVer,Made clean.. They go .and talk aboutit; •and 
they, rettirri,,toiti.like, the dog to his 	and,like the,soW that was 
washed to her WalloWirig in the, mire.: God will, not, take such as .thp1m to 
heaven ;.Ve,will,neveri, never take  them 	such a state as thkt 
with Him. ,HOW youkn9w that ? saysjiiie. 	takeolean 
sinners to heaven, if' you:Cali understand that phrase; that is, those that 
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are made Clean.' .And' if you `and I go there, God will take us there, Clean 
frOM every spot of sin, not in Our, Sin.' When any 'w6tild sit doWii 
their sin, would indnIge :their sin, Of 'them', we may gay that 'the' fear' of 
God is wanting in their religion, Now, if. I have a poor.: dinner het*.  
One who is in'treuble about his sin; Who is bowed : down, and afflicted by 
'reader' of it,' that is a different ease: What 'Shaine 'it brings 'What 
distress is felt in the soul I What despair Works in the heart 'But f0 
blessed be' His 404.1,.1q4rie, how many times , has the Lord looked upon 
me'is`upon poor Ephraim, when He smote upon his thigh. And what 
acieol‘d ot,jr? "Is Ephraim My dear son ? Ig he not My dear 'Son ? 
Ig;41.:e 'a'pleasant child' ? Is he 'no/ a Pleasant . child? For 'since I spike-
againSt'hini I do earnestly remember him still; therefore My bowels are 
troubled for him : I Will surely haVe mercy upon him, eaith the Lord." 

NOW, it is a inerey, poor sinner; .that Jesus Christ never wearies 
ia:viug,  such ; never.' He is too good and too gracious to 'cast such away. 

language is 	 • 
Since in love I took thee 
• My  

Well, we do not want to try anything else ;' we de 'net want a Substitnte 
for ,thia bledaed Power, the power ' of Christ: ' No ; we ,want to realise that 
powerMOr4 and'udre'day by day Then if I were to try and persnade 

as, to 'something age; you would say, "No; want'the :power 'of, 
Christ', . This it' was that reconciled the apostle tUhis afflictions` and to 
hiS infirmities ; Yon knoW; Paul speaks of calling upon God three times for 
the removal. of a thorn in the flesh, an affliction; something that distressed 
him; `that thade.hith feet 'Very' itheoinfortable;sonaething that' he thotight 
he could get on very pinch better if the Lord would' take away And he 

siioUglit-  the Lord thrice that it might depart from me:" But 
that 'Was' 	the' Lord%  -Way: ,' The :Lord' said. 'to him, " My grace is 
sufficient fpr ;thee "'''Now, said Paull-,"1; &Sie' t6 glorify'Jeaus Chridt 
and 1.14' prayer' is tha.t I may know Him, and ' the poWer of His .reg-arrec-' 
Om, and the' fellbWishiP of His sufferings,'' being made Conformable ,into 
HO.; death, And since ' this 'h the Manner in Which God chooses to teach 
the'."Jestid -  Christ,' - inek l:gladly; therefore, 	Prather glory in my 
irifi'd-iiities;Olit the power of Christ may rest 

rg,  that 'What yon,tant to .know ? Is 'that hoW you Want to feel? 
Is, that the,.blessedgogpo. thoy01.' want '.day by Aayi—'-the power :of 
Christ ?' 'Oh ' it is 	bledged experience,, is . that. Mit  ten' to; one 
you will learn'. that by means of an experience-  of the ' power: of sin, 
by the poWerftil-- wOrkinus of the flesh, by the'' 	poWerful temptations  
Of 'satan; 	POWerfbul'influence of the • World. :In' that way'' you 
will 'learn it for all' thesethingd ;will come , Upon. you 'withterrible 
force; and. 'Christ will corne and put them all On one gide, and will 
Say's' the weaklings' from all their foes, and froth:all their fears. Ohl 
bleddedVe His dear: Maine; 'Seine 'of us knoW that we Shoiild not' have 
beenhere this afternoon' if He had not done this again and 

; Ito ,'cloth: deliver ; and iit Whom We trust He Will yet 
deliver us."' Shaine 'on these, p'reaphers who go aside from the power to 

, something else 1 And we hkie Tnany's#Ph incur days; Wand yet, with all their 
catering;' they.  Cannot"gSt 	People Who' know:the +al-tie' of the, Spirt s 
WO* do not catet6 hear thena. Sonie-ponsider it is a Sign'Of faithfainesa 
to have `air empty ' chapel:: ',It - May' be iii'Sothe 	'Wit' It 'is' a very  
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sorry thing that it should be so. It is no good mark for the people when 
faithful preaching drives them away. It shows there is very little love 
for honest' dealing and for the faithful preaching of the gospel of Christ; 
and it is a very sad feature when such is the case. But I am afraid. it 
is not always true. I am afraid some preachers are to blame, and that 
empty chapels or fleeting congregations are due to the carnal means and 
empty forms Of service which they have set up as a substitute for the 
power of the Holy Spirit in the gospel. What have We in the professing 
Church now ? Why, all manner of trumpery things are imported into_ 
their calling by some preachers in order to win the people, or to hold the  
people. Thus we hear of many who, after the manner of a mountebank, 

• go up and down, using sensational means to collect and to charm the 
people. But' 0! what' a testimony ' is all this against`both` them' and their 
Ministry ! 0,, how little of the power of Christ, how little of the Holy 
Ghost is to be heard or seen arh.ong such. God forbid that we should 
ever descend. to such a system as that. God forbid that we should 
become a, kind of religious showman, going up and down with sensational 
performances instead of the blessed secret of Divine power, the power of 
Christ. 

0 I brethren, I would that God might affect our hearts to-day con-
cerning this thinu

b
. I `would that we might be found in earnest at His 

feet to-day about this matter, and that there might be one united and 
uplifted:cry to God, that He would send down the power of Christ, and 
"fans with 'the Holy Ghost. _If we shouldhethns blessed, if God should 
revive in our hearts and. in our midst, this power, then we shall See'a 
revivinu

b 
 of all His good work. Then His saints will be built up'and 

edified; His mourners will loe domforted, His hungry ones will be fed, 
His needy ones will be supplied, and sinners will be converted unto Him. 
And who is there of us that loves the Lord, that loves.  His precious gospel, 
and that loves His Zion, who does,  not desire to see the work of the Lord 
thus go on ? It is my prayer that it may thus go on in thiS place, that 
God may revive our friends, and revive. His work among them as His 
people, in giving them to see ihe power of Christ manifested' in His 
gospel. Thus may the power of Christ be revealed, and may the hearts 
of. His people be Made glad. 

Well; :now, the apostle says, "I am, not ashamed. of the • gospel of 
Christ." And I hope I am not, but I. am often ashamed of, myself. I 
am often ashamed of my attempts to preach it', because I am so weak, • 

. and I feel so.insufficient for the work. Yet the Lord knows my desire 
is to preach it in its simplicity, to preach, it in its purity ; and I desire 
to preach it as the Word of truth, and as the gospel of truth; because I 
know something of the value of it. I know something of the hlessednesS 
of it, and I desire to speak of those things which I myself have looked 
upon and have handled of the good Word of life. 

Well, now, since this gospel is, the power of God, why should we 
be ashamed of it ? We have had an experience of it in, ourselves ; we 
have seen its pewer evidenced ,in; the case of others; and woe unto us if 
we are ashamed of Christ or of His gospel. We belieVe, and are sure that 
it is the power of God unto salvation to every one that believeth ; and-
our prayer is that many may be brought to receive it to the saving of 
the soul. 

May the Lord add. His blessing, and He shall have the glory. 
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